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MY NEW SISSY LIFE 

 

 

 

PRELUDE 

 

My name is Jessica now. I belong to Goddess Ishtar since 9 years 
ago. I know Her on camcontacts and since the first day I was 
trapped. 
 
During those years She has trained me, reshapped my mind, 
enslaved me, turning me into a sissy slut and Her full property. 
 
No I’m divorced, live alone on small apartment, work at my office 
and gave to Her as much money as possible. 
 
During all this years I’ve learned that be owned at 100% means 
renounce to all, family, life, memories, friends, fortune, money, will, 
identity and assume as own all that Goddess desires. She was who 
decided that I will be sissified, feminized, be a cock sucker, etc, etc, 
etc. And I’m happy to follow Her in all that She desires. This is real 
love, slave love for his Goddess, his owner. She must be, and is, all 
to me. Nothing can be over Her, before Her. I must be always the 
lower, the last.  
 
During those years I’ve learned that if She wants, desires something 
She will have yes or yes. I always do whatever She wants. At the 
beginning my resistance was more or less intense. Now…… its 
zero, I’m completely weak with Her. But…. this makes me feel good, 
better. I’m not worried at all. 
 
I always know that being loyal, obedient, saying always the truth to 
Her, trusting on Her at 100% She will keep me safe and always be 
taking care of me. Her words, Her solutions to my troubles, 
problems are always the best. 
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She has the full control over all my bank accounts and I trust on Her. 
She will do the best with the money I can earn. If She says that I 
can’t have more the x€ a month Im sure is the best to me. She will 
have the rest and will use better then me. 
 
Goddess has also a Notary power from me that gave to Her all kind 
of faculties so She can do all using my name. Open bank accounts, 
closed, rent a house, buy all my properties, manage my companies. 
All. And I can’t fight against this. My life is totally under Her 
domination. I’m a real toy on Her hands 
 
I live on a small apartment, and cheap. The apartment has the 
necessary, all bought under Her control and aprouval. The 
apartment has screens in all rooms, including bath and also cams. 
All is controlled by Her, including the alarm and the keyholders of 
the main door and all others. I can’t enter or leave a room if She 
blocks. Including the apartment. 
 
I can’t see TV or read newspaper. I can only see, hear, read things 
that She want I see or aprouve. Normally She put on the screens, 
computer, phone, tablet only what She wants I see. Most common 
are Her pictures, hipnosessions and porn videos with sissies and 
cocks.  
 
On the apartment I must be sissy dressed, sluty dressed all time, 
dressed, trained, feminized. She is reducing my male cloths to the 
normal. She wants to reduce to zero.  Soon I will have only female outfits. 
 
 
I don’have way back. Impossible. She owns me at 100%. She knows all 
about me, knows all my contacts. She knows in real time all that I’m 
doing. I never knows if She’s watching me or inside my computer. She 
enter and use whenever She wants. I never knows. 
 
The control over me is complete. She has installed on my Mac 

- GOTOMYPC  

- TEAMVIEWER 

- ANYDESK 
 
All access and psw of those apps are known only by Her. I can’t change 
settings of those software. 
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She has a clone of my phone, so when I do something on mine, receive a 
call, send messages, etc… she knows. She can block contacts, close 
calls, do calls as me, create dates, notes, contacts, etc, etc. She knows 
all pictures I take and can delete or put pictures from Her inside. My 
phone is like if it was Her phone. Is no more MY phone. 
 
Also She knows how to access and use all my cloud systems, backup, 
icloud, dropbox, googledrive, etc, etc, etc. 
 
I have also life360 on so She knows where I am on every minute. 
 
This story is my own story, once divorced, living alone, the story about 
She has changed me into a real and permanent enslaved sissy, Her real 
at 100% property. 
 

 

THE FIRST TIME 

 
It’s the first time, the first day. 
 
I’m prepared. Dressed as a sissy girl. Nice pink dress, black stocking, 
locked into a chastity device that it’s controlled by Goddess, pink panties, 
a collar with Her name, a bracelet with the text BITCH marked, a feminine 
parfum. Nails polished on a soft pink color. Also make up. My hair has 
grown a lot and now looks feminine. I carry a pair of pink high heels on 
my hands. 
 
Only I am with a male black coat, its very cold outside, and with male 
shoes. That gives me a little bit comfort. Protect me.  
 
I leave the house, the first time dressed as this. Go to my car. There I 
change my shoes putting the high heels and open the coat. I’m sissy 
dressed by the first time on the street!!! I’m so nerveous, excited, 
embarrassed. Now it’s done, I look at me and was surprised, never mind I 
would be so feminine, so nice, so sexy and…. So horny. 
 
I go with the car to an small street, then park the car. I’m sure there’s no 
cams there. No one is on the windows. The night is on, the street is wide 
of people who’s on their homes. 
 
Goddess is connected to me by skype. 
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- So slave, Yoour first time. Leave the car and go out!!!. Show me 
and show to the world how transformed You are, how sissified, how 
enslaved, how owned by me. Obey me slave…. Now!!!! 
 

Then, I leave the car without the coat and begin to walk. The night is cold 
but. The sound of my heesl walking shocks me, was the only sound n the 
street. I’m so excited, hot, horny….. I’m as a sissy girl on the street. So I 
am a really sissy slave on the street!!!!! 
 
I walk a little and take pictures of me, sending to Goddess. Then She call 
me by skype, want to watch me in real time. Im really nerveous.  
 
She instructs me about what to do and pose. She’s taking a video.  I was 
very excited but felling comfortable and happy. Was doing something I 
was desiring so long time!!!  
 
Suddenly passed a car by the street. It’s a man and watch to me. I smile 
to him. Probably he thinks that I’m a whore looking for a client. This is 
what I would think being him. I’m sexy dressed as a real whore.  
Wow…… do You imagine!!!!! he parks and comes to me? Can’t imagine. 
 
Then I begin to feel bad, the cold is very intense so go to the car and put 
on the heating. Wow… has been a great experience. I’m very happy once 
done. My cock is hard and humid. 
 
Goddess tells me that I will do this, at least, once a week. Also tells me 
that must be prepared. It’s very probable to find a men that want that I 
suck his cock and She told me that if this happen I will accept and do, 
She commands to me!!!! I’m obliged. Goddess controls all my life. 
 

⁃ I want You on the street as a real whore, You are prostitute from 
now on, She told me.  

⁃ Yes Goddess, I am all that You want and command.  

⁃ Now go back home slave!! Well done for today. Rest. Ah, before 
sleep do a hipno session. 

 
And I did all. The first time, the first day. 
 
 
THE SECOND DAY 
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Since the first experience I was thinking a lot. Next time I must leave the 
house fully feminine dressed. I hope no one can see me. All the week I’ve 
been excited, preparing me for the next time. 
 
The day has arrived and I will be inside the car on another street. As the 
first time was pinky dressed, locked, pink heeled but the clothes are 
better prepared to resist a very cold night. Today I carry a very nice pink 
handbag. No male coat, no male shoes.  
 
I arrived with the car. Today my Goddess has commanded to me to install 
two cams inside the car that let Her control all in and out. 
 
I arrived to the street and leave the car walking around, posing sexy. She 
was watching and recoding all using the 2 cams and my phone also with 
Skype opened. 
 

⁃ Very well sissy, mmm…. I’m thinking to show on internet Your 
show!!!! hahahaha, told me Goddess. You can be a porn actress. 

 
I was surprised, but in my inner mind I was desiring She does. 
 
On this street there were more cars passing through. One with a men, 
driving very slow, and watching to me. The car stopped an parked 100 
meters far away. The man leaves the car!!! I was afraid!!! Dont know if 
walk or go to the car. 
 
The men begins to walk to me, so I begun to go to the car but with heels 
can’t do very fast. Arriving to the car he arrives close to me and tell me… 
 

⁃ I’m very nerveous… only a woman like You can relax me today, 
don’t You? 

I turned my eyes to him and said smiling….. 
- Of course darling, I’m prepared to relax a nice and strong men as You. 
Be sure. I like man as You. 
I was shocked to hear those words leaving my mouth. At same time I 
move slutty, sexy, approaching to him, watching at his eyes, with my pink 
mouth a little bit open and a soft smile. 
 
Then he touched my cock and find the chastity device. 
 

⁃ wow a sissy whore!!! I like a lot sissies, are better cock sucker. So 
now I want You suck my cock!!! 
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⁃ Yes darling, can do inside the car. Enter, I said opening the door. 
 
He was a 40’s men, smell really well, nice body and prety. 
 
He entered on the rear part of the car and me after. I opened his trouser 
smiling and watching at his eyes, take out his hard cock and go down to 
suck it.  He was hard. I was so horny!!!! I was doing!!! I was an slutty sissy 
cock sucker. 
 

- Darling I will suck You till the end, I want that You gave me all, all to 
me, I said. 

 
Very fast he was cumming and I sucked till he end, swallowing all that he 
gave me. He was moaning and having a very intense pleasure. I was 
impressed, was my first time!. 
 
Once done I caressed his cock, smile to him keep the cock in my hands 
carressing it softly. Very fast he comes hard once again and I continue 
stroking his cock. 
 

⁃ Mmmm Do You like as I do, darling? 

⁃ Yes whore…. Continue, don’t stop. He told me. 
 
The second orgasm was close to come. 
 
In a few he was cuming, in my hands now, by second time. I was 
discovering how a men becomes weak and powerless when cums. He 
has had a new orgasm. 
 

⁃ wow… You are the perfect whore!! He said. I’ve enjoyed more then 
I can remember. I want to meet You once again. How can I do 
sweety? 

 
I can’t believe it!!!. He want to see me more times!!! Incredible. I gave to 
him my contact on facebook. 
 

⁃ Contact me whenever You want darling. 
 
Then he gave me 20€ and leaves the car after kiss me hardly touching 
my cock. I was close to cum!!!.  It was a pity… he doesn’t fuck me, this is 
the only way I can cum now. 
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I look at him going to his car. Was shocked, I’ve been a whore by the first 
time!!! A men has paid to me!!! I’ve enjoyed and was desiring to cum. I’m 
desiring to meet him once again. I’m a real prostitute as Goddess told 
me?. 
 
Then Goddess spoke to me. 
 

⁃ This is my sissy whore!!! You have done veeery well slave. As I told 
You last week You are now a real whore, my slave whore. So next 
week more. Now go home, rest and think about all that had 
happened tonight. Dream about being a real whore every day, 
working for me, and trance with one of my sessions. 

 
And I did. Today has been the second day and the first time. Curious. 
Only…… I’ve can’t cum and I’m very horny. My balls was hurting me. I 
said to Goddess. So when I arrive home She command to me to put on 
place 2 devices from Lovense, Edge and Lush, and activate. Edge is the 
one that fuck my ass. I went to bed with the devices, She shut on on TV 
on the room and activate one porn video of a sissy sucking cocks. Then 
She activated all devices. Wow…. Feels so good!!! She knows me and I 
will have a sissigasm and relax. Ive been as this more then 30 minutes, 
till my sissigasm ends. I was exhausted, tired. 
 

- Now slave, change Your clothes and put the ones to sleep, do to 
the toilet, trance with my hipno session as every day and rest. You 
have done very well. 

 
I was so happy!!! I have arrived to one real goal. Ill do all She 
commanded and became asleep very fast. 
 
THE THIRD DAY. THIS IS MY LIFE 

 
Since the last time I’ve been very impressed, excited. Goddess has 
increased my dairy training and send to me a new hipno session to 
reshape my mind and turn me more as a real sissy whore, increasing my 
desires and pleasure when sucking cocks. Also has bought to me new 
outfits and put 2 new hidden cams on the car. 
 
Also has destroyed 2 more male outfits from my closet. 
 
I went out 2 times more, walking on the street but nothing happened. I’ve 
learned how to walk more time on high heels, dressed sluttier under my 
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coat. I didn’t had news about my first men and, really, was desiring he 
called me. I’m sure I will run to kneel and suck his cock. 
 
She has changed my chastity device to a new CELLMATE 2, so She can 
give to my cock electric shocks with diverse intensity whenever She 
wants. I’m wearing this new device all day. 
 
10 days after the first day I receive a message from him on twitter. He 
wants to see me again. I told him that I will be at the same street tonight. 
wow!!! he wants to use me again!!!! So nerveous!!!!  
 
 
At the same time I was there. Sluttier, sexy dressed, using a new and 
more intense perfume, desiring he will feel and like, desiring to do my 
new job. I was waiting on the street when a car comes and stop. The 
windows open and he appears. 
 

⁃ Hey Jessica, come here.  
 
I approach to the car very fast. When I was beside the car he told me to 
mount on the car, He want to be tonight more comfortable. And open the 
right door. I went and mount. 
 
Inside there was another men. 
 

⁃ This is Charles, a friend.  He wants also to know You, so tonight 
You have more work to do, my preferred whore. 

 
He took my hand and kiss!!! I was emoved. The friend was watching to 
me all time. Good, 2 in one night. Goddess  will be content. 
 
 - mmmmm…. nice perfume You have tonight…. like it!!! 

⁃ Thank You, I said smiling. 
 
He drove for some minutes and enter into a parking. 
 

⁃ It’s here darling. 
 
We went to the 4th parking floor, very low. Was alone. No other car. I 
wasn’t comfortable. He stop the car and leave the car. I do the same. 
 

⁃ follow me…. and I did. 
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walking through the garage. We leave and come close to the elevator. 
There were a door beside. He opened the door. 
 

⁃ Come inside, and I did. 
 
He turn on the light. Was a simple room with a bed, a big metallic box as 
a jail/cage. 
 

⁃ So now You will enter on the cage sissy, and he open the box 
 
and I enter. I was afraid thinking about what they want to do with me 
The cage was not very big, I must kneel and be using my arms and legs. 
 
He took a collar and put around my neck. I was her prisoner. 
 
Then he opened one part of the cage, pass my head through and close. I 
was with my body inside the cage, collared and the head out. 
 
Then he approached to me, open his trousers and put his cock on my 
mouth. 
 

⁃ Suck slut and take all inside. 
 
His friend was there watching and drinking a bear. 
 
He was moaning and very fast he was humming in my mouth, pushing his 
cum inside me and maintaining his cock inside. I was taking all his cum, 
swallowing and desiring to have more. Has been a very long orgasm. I 
was humid.  
 
He leaves slowly and I was licking, cleaning his cock. 
 
Then his friend approaches and begin the same. Has been a little bit 
longer. I was being used as a sex machine. 
 
Doing this another men enter on the room. wow… the night will be long. I 
can’t change my position. The collar and cage was controlling. 
 
So 3…. 4…. till 5 men was passing.  
 
But when finished, I was exhausted he arches once again and command  
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to me to do once again. An i did. Once finished i have really exhausted. 
 

⁃ Well done. 
 
Then he opened the cage to let move the head inside, then close fixing 
the collar. 
 
He close the cage completely putting 2 key holders. what he was doing? 
 

⁃ Now You will be here alone. We go to dinner. Later we will come  
again and give You more cum to dinner. You will have a lot today. 

⁃ No please, don’t let me here alone 

⁃ Shut up slut!!!. You are mine now!.  I do all that I want and You 
obey and shit. Understood? or…. do you want to be here some 
days more? 

⁃ No…. 

⁃ No master said. 

⁃ No master, please. 

⁃ Good. I hope You will be a good girl now 

⁃ Yes Master, Ill be. 

⁃ You will be what? 

⁃ I’ll be a good girl. 

⁃ Good. Friends we go!!! 
 
and they leave letting me there alone and afraid. 
 
I don’t know how much time I was there, but when they come back I was 
sleeping and having cold. 
 
They put me on the bed, my hands tied and they begin to fuck me and 
also sucking their cocks at same time. I was on a very rare glory. I like it, 
tis was I’ve dreamed about many times but wasn’t so fun I’ve imagined, 
Those men was rude with me.  
 
This festival has been during one hour more. Then they stopped and 
relax for about half an hour. 
 
Then they put me kneeled on the floor being around me and command to 
me to masturbate and suck them. I was there with one cock in every hand 
and another one on the mouth. This has been very long, but one by one 
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they cum in my mouth or in my hand. Now all was more comfortable. I 
realized that I was doing my job, a real whore working and giving 
pleasure, nothing else.  
 
Those who did in my hand one of them was collecting all cum in a cup. 
So when finished the cup had some shots of cum. Then they aproach to 
me and make me swallow and clean the cup with my tongue. 
 
So during the night I’ve swallowed about 12 shots of cum and received 
inside my ass 3 more. I was a bag of cum. 
 
Then they took me, carry me to the car and to my car. The night was 
ending. When I arrive to the car he aproaches to me … 
 

⁃ You have donde very very well my sissy. Im proud of You. Be sure 
we will do more days. 

 
He kiss me on my lips embracing me!!!! And gave me 500€!!! 
 

⁃ Thank You for this wonderful night. Go home and sleep my 
favourite slut. Bye 

 
I was on the road, close to my car, impressed, shocked by all that has 
happened tonight.  I mounted on the car, closed the door and send to my 
Goddess all the story. 
 
Once I mount on the car the CELLMATE begin to shock me, Goddess 
was with me now!!! I feel better knowing. 
 

⁃ Well done my slave, told Her. Now You know how to earn money to 
pay Your expenses. From now on Your way of life will be this. The 
rest of the money You earn working as economist, photographer or 
any other activity will be fully mine. The money You will earn 
sucking cocks being a perfect sissy slut will be Yours. I’m very 
proud of You. 

 
That’s it. From now on I’m a sissy whore, a prostitute!!!! Inmediatly I have 
a doubt: how can I find clients? Where? I need some to pay my all 
expenses only with that. Maybe I can find another prostitute that can help 
me to find. 
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THE FOURTH DAY - GO TO SHOPPING 
 
The last day has been a very strong test to me. I never thpught before I 
would be able to do all that I’ve done. 
 
Probably to relax me, today Goddess command to me to go shopping 
some outfits. So I went to a big mall and walk around watching feminine 
outfits. Must buy a new pink dress to go out. Pink panties and stockings. 
 
Not easy to buy heels because there’s no ussual to find with a 9,5 size. 
But maybe…. 
 
Also need to buy a pink lipstick, nail colours and so on. Ah and want to 
look for an small collar with something pink. Need …. Maybe desire to 
buy a new ring, and bracelet to reinforce my feminine look. 
 
I went dressed as a men, but with some pink things. Of course with the 
chastity device on, my new cellmate 2, all time connected so Goddess 
can punish me if I don’t obey. She was all time in touch with me using 
skype and I report to Her all that I do, sending pictures. 
 
I found a nice dress on an store. I ask for big size and tried over me. The 
woman that was with me was shocked and ask me if the dress would for 
me. 
 

⁃ Yes darling, of course, I said smilling to her. 
 
She was impressed and told me… 
 

⁃ You are the first…. Men… that tells me so clear. Congratulations. 

⁃ Thank You very much. It’s not easy to me to say. Never know what 
people can say to me. 

⁃ Don’t worry, here we understand You look very well. 

⁃ Thank You, You’re really kind. 
 
Walking around the store I’ve found a nother very very sexy dress. I see 
and the woman told me… 
 

⁃ If You want to seduce a men is perfect for You. 

⁃ Do You think so? 

⁃ Yes. Try it…. And took the dress carrying me to the fitting room. 
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The dress was short, tight, and really sexy. With a pink corset would be 
irresistible. So I took also. 
 
The woman advice me and suggest to me if I will ise outside, with the 
cold at night would be better use a big foulard. Wow the look was really 
elegant. Fashion. Like it and bought both. 
 
 
Walking through the mall I was thinking how it would be if I was doing 
sissy dressed, with my high heels on. Mmmmm….. I need to test but 
before I need to change more my look. Make up, lips, nails, etc. 
 
Having those thougths I passed behind an small store of MAC. There 
where a woman alone and I saw she can prepare my nails. So…. Yes…. 
I’ve decided. Enter and ask here to paint my nails on a bright red colour. 
Wow… I look and feel much better.  
 
When I go out I was so proud to have changed the colour of my nails!!! 
The last step of my complete feminization has begun!!!! From now on I 
will look more and more as a woman. 
 
At home I must look for where to go to prepare my hair, skin. I must ask 
Goddess if She let me take hormones to look more femenine. I need to 
atract more clients. 
 
 
THE FIFTH DAY - MORE CHANGES 

 
I’ve found a hairdresser, and have been looking for how to transform my 
hair. Now is long - for a men - but need to grow more. I will ask on the 
hairdresser what they suggest. 
 
Also need to prepare my feet nails and paint. 
 
I’ve review all my clothes, and decided to begin to change. I’ve bought by 
internet some pink and black panties. No more underpants. 
 
Femenine stockings, black, pink, nude and white to replace all my socks. 
 
Also 3 more heels on 8cm to walk better, black, nude and pink. I have 
now 3 heels of 10cm on the same colours and the same on 6cms. 
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2 femenine trousers to begin to replace male. Also 2 shirts, blouse, etc. 
 
One handbag pink and another one black. 
 
One pink watch on Swatch. 
 
Some cheap bracelet and rings, and 2 collars.  2 earrings. I need to open 
my ear holes. Maybe tomorrow on the pharmacy. 
 
And must look for more dresses. Be femenine requires lot of dresses and 
outfits. It’s really complex and expensive. 
  
Of course all of those changes are monitorized, controled, aprouved by 
Goddess. I can’t do anything that She don’t authorize to me. She’s the 
only one that say yes or not to any outfit, and all must be very cheap. 
Expensive outfits are all for Her, I’m a lowly slut slave, a lowly whore that 
do not deserve nothing better. 
 
On the haidresser they prepare my hair very nice, over the shoulders. I 
have the hair black. Was nice. Also I ask them to make up me, painting 
my lips on pink colour. I was at the street with jeans, my pink handbag, a 
pink shirt and shoes was also pink with a short heels of 6cms. Nails 
painted.. so no one can’t have the idea I wasn’t anything else then a 
gay/trans.  
 
During my shopping day I went to a bar to take a coffee. I need it. I can 
take only a coffee and a toast. Goddess has reduced my food a lot, She 
wants to reduce my weight in 10 kgrs. Ive lost 6kg so must take care. 
 
Being there I was with my phone concentrated. One men aproaches to 
me and ask me if he can seat with me. He was about 50 years, looking as 
someone who works on an office. So was perfect to me, I must do as 
much contacts as possible. Need to work, suck cocks and earn money. 
My new mind was working, tis is my new business. 
 

⁃ Of course, seat down with me please. Why not? 

⁃  Thank You very much. I’ve seen You and can’t let to watch to You. 
Like a lot what Im looking. 

⁃ Yes? Hahaha…. Thank You very much, Your vey kind 

⁃ mmmmm…. And I was thinking, You know, if we …. If we can……. 
do You understand me? 
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⁃ Mmmmm…. After the coffee I was thinking that’s what I need. So 
You are welcome.  

⁃ Good…. I have an small apartment close to here, we can go if You 
agree. 

⁃ Great!!! We can….. I must pay the coffe… 

⁃ Don’t worry… I pay for You 

⁃ Thanks, You are very polite. 

⁃ A question before to go…. I must pay something?  

⁃ Yes my friend, only 150€ an hour. It’s ok. 

⁃ Wow… fine - he answer - I was thinking it would be more. An 2?. A 
discount? 

⁃ Hahaha… Your economist…. Yes 250€ 2 hours. 

⁃ Good…. We go my darling. 
 
Wow….. a new client!!! my new job was working? I can attract men? I 
need to learn how to improve this. But now I must take care of this one 
and keep as a regular client. 
 
The walk was short, no more than 500 mts. The apartment was small but 
comfortable. We enter and he showed me the bathroom and sleeping 
room. But from the first moment I’ve begin to touch him, caressing his 
cock over the trouser and opening it. He was very horny and begin to 
touch and kiss me. 
 
I open fully his trouser and took his cock on my hand caressing him, then 
kneel and put it inside my mouth. I was watching to his eyes (I’ve learned 
this on porn videos). He was really horny and hard, very hard.  I was 
sucking and masturbating him slowly….. I want to be there 2 hours. 
 
He took my head and tell me to change to the bed….. the bed was big 
and good. 
 
I take off all his cloths and mine too. I kept my bra, panties, stockings and 
heels. As this I was sexier. He was moaning all time, and I was sucking. 
He was enyoing a lot so he cum soon….. he cum on my face. I was 
smiling and caressing him. 
 
After he was collecting his cum with their fingers and putting inside my 
mouth…. 
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⁃ Take it all my slut, I want to fill You with my cum. You will see. 
 
So he turned me back, put off my stockings and panties,  put cream on 
my ass, and bound my hands to both sides of the bed. Once fixed he 
approaches and begin to fuck my ass. Slowly first.  
 
I was surprised because his cock was so hard once he cum. Later he told 
me he has taken a viagra when he seat on my table. His cock was very 
hard and his movements becomes to please me. I was with the chastity 
device but I’ll go to have a sissigasm, was sure. wow!!!! yess……  
 

⁃ wow….. yes…. yes…. fuck me more my darling!!! 

⁃ call me master slut!!! 

⁃ fuck me more master!!!! 

⁃ If You cum I want You tell me slut 

⁃ Yes master. 
 
I was approaching to heaven, the sissy heaven. Be a whore it’s not so 
bad, no…. it’s wonderful for a sissy girl as me. I was desiring he do not 
stop. mmmm… I was arriving to have a very strong sissigasm as it was. 
Really strong. 
 
-Master cum and give me all. I wanna be full of Your cum, make me 
Your’s!!! 
 
I was impressed by the words I was saying to him!!! 
 
He was pushing hard and had a great orgasm, cumming inside my ass, 
filling my ass with his cum. And I liked so much this sempsation!!!! I hope 
we will do this more times. 
 
Once finished he lie beside me, caressing me, touching me. I was tied up 
and can’t move.  He tied also my feet to bed. 
 

⁃ Well done my sissy slut……I liked a lot, really. You’re a very well 
whore. Im sure we will do more times. Now relax. I must go out for 
2 hours and will be back to do repeat. Don’t worry… I will pay You 
all time. 

⁃ What? I want to leave!!! 
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⁃ No slut. Now Your fully mine now. Will be here as a good girl 
waiting You master. I’ll be back, and You willl please me again. 
Now sleep my sweet slut. 

 
I was hungry but the idea to repeat and also earn not only the 250€ but 
maybe the double was a so nice idea that I said…. 
 

⁃ Yes master, thank You. You sissy girl wait You anxious to give You 
pleasure once again. 

⁃ Hahaha… that’s my girl!!! Bye …. and kiss me on my shoulders 
covering me to sleep better. 

 
So… I was there, alone, tied and waiting once again. I was discovering 
how mens like this. Have the woman tied and controlled. Some men at 
least. 
 
I become asleep very fast. 
 
Don’t know how much time Ive been as this when he came. He entered 
and opened my legs. He was very hard once again, and begin to fuck me. 
She was very excited. 
 

⁃ Ohhhh I was desiring so much. Mmmmm….. like a lot Your pussy 
my sissy prisoner. 

 
My cock was hard also, but locked, and I was also horny, like a lot be 
fucked. I’m sure I will have a sissgasm, I’m addicted to. 
 
He had a very srtong orgasm, cumming inside me. Once again I was filled 
with cum. Was too short and Ive can’t have the sissigasm, only the 
begining. My sissigasms are not normal, but veeeery loong and sweet, 
wonderful. Lower intensity but so long that was really an extraordinary 
experience. 
 
Once he cum he lied beside me and opened my restraints telling me… 
 

⁃ You can leave whenever You want. Dressed up. You are so 
wonderful. I liked a lot and hope to see You more times, ok? 

⁃ Of course my darling, I said, aproaching to him and giving to him a 
kiss. 
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He kiss me. Embrace me and begin to touch me. Touch me looking for 
my breasts. 
 

⁃ Not yet darling, soon I will have 2 nice breasts for You, I said. 
 
I went to the toilet, had a shower, and dress. My hair needs the 
hairdresser once again, hahaha 
 
When I was prepared he aproaches to me and gave me the money. 
 

⁃ There are 500€. Today I don’t have more but …remember…. Next 
time will be more. You are a 10 woman. 

⁃ Thank You darling, You too, and kiss him another time, taking the 
money. 

Then leave the apartment. 
 
Wow 500€!!! Great and in my shopping day!! Well, now it was late but….. 
I have the money for tomorrow. On the elevator I wrote to Goddess a 
resume of my day. 
 

⁃ That’s very good, I’m proud of You. We must accelerate Your 
transformation. 

⁃ Yes Goddess… I was very content. 

⁃ About the money, must send me 250€. 500€ it’s too much for You. 
 
Wow, I was thinking that all would be mine, but…. She wanted to 
remember to me that She is the owner and fix the rules of my life. Also I 
must remember that I can’t have lot of money, only the amount She fixe 
to me. I’m an slave, a whore, Her full property, and mi full life belongs to 
Her. 
 

- Jessica, now go home and relax, I will train You a little bit more and You 
will trance once again. I have a new hipno session for You. 

 
 
THE SIXTH DAY 

 
Yesterday, when being back home I changed my clothes and put as a complete 
sissy, as Goddess commands to me. 
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First of all verify that all cams are working, connected and shut on all computer 
and TV screens. She uses to train me and control me. 
 
Plug my ass with a vibrator the Goddess controls remotely. But before a nice 
shower, make up, nice parfum, sexy dress. I try to use all time, at home, 12cms 
heels to be trained. 
 
Once prepared She told me to go one armchair, put on headpones, lock my feet 
and hands. Then wait watching a TV. Then the hipno-session begins. It’s a new 
one, veeery long and intense.  
 
She likes to hipnotize me every day one time at least. Normally one the 
evening, being in bed. Sometimes one early in the morning. As this She 
brainwashes me, changes my all ideas, turning me more obedient, blanked, 
erasing all memories, ideas related with my past, implanting in me new 
memories as if I would be living a sissy life since I was young. Every day my 
past is more confused. 
 
The session took about 2 hours, a lot, more then ussual. After I was close to be 
sleeping. It cost me more – after those long sessions – to be awaken.  
 
She commanded to me to go bed and sleep. 
 

- Jessica, must sleep well, tomorrow is an important day to You. 
 
And I did. 
 
The morning I was refreshed. Be awake by Her at 8:00. 
 

- Dress up sissy, take a coffee and at 10:00 a taxi will take You. 

- Wow? Yes? To go where? To do what? 

- You will now later. It’s good for You. 

- Yes Goddess. Thank You. 
 
And I did all She commanded. At 10 the ring sounds and the taxi was on the 
street waiting. I go and take it. The driver carry me to one nice isolated house 
on a luxury part of the city. The driver told me is on the number 12. 
 
I went to the door, ring the bell and door was open. I entered on the house. 
 
Inside receive me a lady with a white dress, like a nurse. 
 

- Please follow me, said to me, and I follow her to a room like a doctor 
office.  

 
I seat and inmediatly one nice woman entered on the room.  
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- Hello Jessica, said looking at me, I’m doctor Elise and I go prepare You 
for the treatment that You have asked for. First of all some small 
changes on You face, stomach, waist and breast. Ah also the holes on 
Your ear. After this You will look as a real and very attractive woman. Im 
sure. 

-  But…. 

- Yes, all is paid for You and we will begin now. Any questions? 

 
I was so confussed, don’t know what was all of that, who had charged and paid 
this. But the doctor approaches and uses an spray to me…. It’s the last thing I 
remember. 
 
When I recover the conscience I was in another room, in a bed, very 
comfortable, feelling very well. Some flowers on the table close to me. 
 
My hands was tied up. I watched around and do not see nothing special. 
 
Minutes or hours later the door open and the doctor was there. 
 

- Good my darling, all has gone perfect at 100%. You are now very very 
different. Nice lips, nicer face, thiner waist and stomach, and…. Of 
course….a very very attractive breast!!! You will be attraction of the next 
party. Im sure. 

 
What has done to me? 
 

- You must be here, as this 24 hours more. Now rest. Tomorrow will show 
You the results and will be impressed as you’r male friends will be soon. 
Hahaha. Meantime we will give to You a new treatment of hormones to 
improve the surgery and has a faster recovery. This treatment will be 
continued once You leave us during 6 months more. 

   
And she leaves letting me with my thoughts, thinking about how I would be. But 
quickly I was asleep once again. 
 
The following day the doctor comes and show me all that she did. Wow!!! I was 
so different!!!. I was looking a real woman on the other side of the mirror and 
she was meeee!!!!! Can’t believe it. Wow… so feminine…. So sexy… so 
gorgeous. I was becoming horny watching. 
 

- Do Yu like it? 

- Yesss doctor…. I like a lot. Incredible. Never mind… 

- Hahahaha yes… I know. But… now …. You’re a real woman. 

- Who has prepared all for me? 

- Its another woman, named Natalia. Do You now her? 
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- Ahhh, yes, I know well. She is the best 

- Yes, Your best friend and knows You very well. 

- Yes, true. 
 
I was admiring my new body, touching my breast. 
 

- During one month can’t use Your breasts. Every week You will came 
here to review. Don’t worry, one month is nothing. Soon will have a 
complete new life as the pretty woman You look now. 

- Yes doctor, I see. Thank You really very much. You have done really 
well. I’m impressed, shocked. 

- Enjoy and relax now. Soon will have a normal new life. Now can dress 

and go home. 
 
He let the room and I dress as before. I was so excited. The bra as perfectly 
filled, and feels so good. 
 
When I let the hospital I was feelling as if all people was watching to me, 
imaginations. I took a taxi and went home. 
 
Once there I changed my clothes and put on a nice pinky pijama. Was really 
tired. All cams, computer and screen was on but without any movement. Only a 
message.  
 

- My sissy pet… sleep, relax. Do You have some pills on the night table. 
Take it all and sleep. You are my creation and You’re life is on the fast 
way to be changed finally, as You dreamed about all Your life. 

 
Before enter inside the bed I watch my new body on the mirror. Wow really nice, 
fully feminine. I’m sure I will be attractive to men. 
 
I went to the bed. Beside there were a table and there were 4 pills and one 
bottle of water. I took all and lie down on the bed. Soon I was sleeping. 
Mmmmmm…… has been so intense, was so happy. 
 
 

THE SEVENTH DAY  

 

During the following weeks all will be relax, stay at home, some walks on 
the street, pills. But also important questions. 
 
Must walk on the street using 6cms heels, fully feminine dressed, at least 
one hour a day. So during this time I was exposed to all people that 
watched me. The first time has been hard. Was very excited, 
embarrassed. But slowly I feel how people watch me normally.  
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The second week I’ve done, in addition, a half an hour walk a day with 
8cms high heels. Not bad. The training was activating my muscles and 
the ability to walk over heels. Also my confidence was increasing. 
 
The visit to the doctors all was going perfect. 
 
Being at home I had 2 times a day a long hipno-session. Also porn videos 
was on all the screens at home, all time. 2 on the living room, 2 on the 
sleeping room, 2 on the kitchen, one on the toilet. Impossible not to 
watch. The screens was on 24 hours a day, only the night, when 
sleeping, the sound will be off but if I wake up for a moment I’ll see the 
video. 
 
So the training was being very constant and intense. 
 
During those weeks I received some new outfits bought my Goddess. 
According with that I was destroying my old male outfits. So the third 
week I don’t have anymore male cloths or outfits on my closet. 
 
The third week I must walk at home only with 12cms heels. And the half 
an hour walk with 10cms. I was becoming and expert to use it, also 
learning how feminize my walks, the style, how to move, how to watch 
men.  
 
I was all time trying to seduce men and it seems I was on the way to 
succeed.  
 
Then the doctors told me all was ok and can do a normal life. So ….. I’m 
back!!!!!!. 
 
 
THE EIGHT DAY – JEESICA LEGALLY. 

 
During those weeks Goddess command to me to prepare my legal 
change of sex. If been looking for how to do, collected the forms, 
procedures, and also all documents needed to do. Not so much. 
 
I’ve completed forms so the following day after the doctor I went to 
Justice office to complete and sign all forms. I will change my name by 
Jessica. 
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On the office I’ve must wait a queue. When I went to present the 
documents the woman there told me: 
 

- Listen lady, those documents are bad, You has marked as if You 
want to change from male to female and… You’re female. 

 
I was shocked!!! The woman thinks that I was a woman, a real born 
woman!!! 
 

-  Hahahaha, You’re are very kind, but I’m now a legal men and want 
to change to woman. 

- Ohhhh, I’m sorry, yes, true. Wow…. Congratulations, You’re the 
most prity men I’ve ever seen, hahaha. I understand You decision.  

- Thank You Madame. 
 
She took the papers, put on some stamps and gave me on. 
 

- This is Your provisional identity now. The same number, different 
surname and same name. Jessica congratulations and next month 
You must came here and ratify this. And one month later the same. 
Then You will be a new legal woman. 

- Thank You very much Madame. 
 
I leave the office watching this paper were was written my name as 
Jessica and SEX: FEMALE!!!!! 
 
Wow…. Never mind. 
 
Curious, now men was opening the doors to me and let me pass. I’m a 
woman!!!!! A real woman!!!! Was so moved, so excited, so horny. 
 
Leaving the office the CELLMATE device gave me some shocks…. And 
receive a wasap from Goddess. 
 

- Very well done my sissy property. Remember YOU’RE MINE 
FOREVER I WILL NEVER LET YOU FREE. YOU ARE MY SLAVE 
WHORE FOREVER. 

- Yes Goddess, I know. I beg You never let me free. Please. 

- You are my creation slut, and live only to please and serve me, and 
receive another shock 

- Yes Goddess, I’m Your full property forever, You are the only 
meaning of my life. 

- Perfect. No wgo home and wait for instructions. 
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NINTH – COMPLETE FINANCIAL SUBMISSION 

 
During the last years all my financie was on the Goddess hands. She 
knows all accounts, credit cards, knows user and paswords and has the 
ability to use directly without me. She don’t need me to manage my 
finances.  
 
So progressively I have discharged the control over my money and now I 
don’t know how to do. Only Her can do. 
 
But the next day I received a call from my bank. In one of my companies 
the bank will give me a new loan of 500.000€ in a very good conditions at 
5 years. 
 
I reported to Goddess asking Her advice. She ask me about the loan and 
needs of the company and She commanded to me: 
 

1. Sign the loan with my personal guarantee 
2. Once the money would be on the account I must transfer 450.000€ 

to Her company.  
3. We will sign a credit agreement between both companies at 0,1% 

interest rate (I pay 5%) and a delay of 10 years to pay. 
4. She will keep the money and only I will be able to use if She 

approuves. But She, also, can use at Her own will so I will be 
dependant from Her from this moment. 

 
So… on the next days the bank prepare the loan. I signed and the money 
enter on the bank account. I report to Goddess and inmediatly She took 
from the bank account 450.000€ sending to Her account. 
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Few minutes later She told me to do 40.000€ more to Her account and I 
did. She told me that 10.000€ is a lot for a sissy slave. And I did. 
 
So now I am in complete bankruptcy!!!!!, I have no possession unless the 
shares of a company with 500.000 debts, so must work as much as 
possible to pay the loan and live and give to Her all She wants. 
 
I must find a solution quickly. Clearly be a whore will be a great help, but 
not sure about how much can earn. Tonight I’ve can’t sleep well 
 
 
TENTH – THE FINANCIAL SOLUTION 

 
In the morning, to solve this She commanded to me work at nights as a 
whore. She has find a club where I can be, probably will earn about 200€ 
– 500€ every night. Yes, looks as a great solution!!!!. I need this money 
yes or yes. If not She also will take the 10.000€ remaining. So I do. 
 
Clearly She was manipulating me on the way She wants, pushing me 
deeper into Her control, fulfilling Her plans about me. 
 
She gave me the address and contact and I went to speak with the 
owner.  I went sexy and very elegant dressed, make up, pink of course, 
with 12cms heels. 
 
The owner was a 50 years old men, nice, that received me with a nice 
smile and kiss. He watched me all and said: 
 

- Not bad. Fine. You can do very well. I have clients for You. 

- Thank You …. 

- Master, from now call me Master, ok? 

- Yes….. Master. 

- But… first of all must show me how do You suck cocks, so suck me 
whore! 

 
This was a very fast negotiation!! I kneeled, opened his trouser, took his 
cock with my hand and open the mouth to begin to suck. Wow…. It was a 
very big and hard cock that very fast became hard, very hard. That was 
good for me and I was horny also. I enjoyed his cock and the situation. 
 
I begin to suck watching his face. He was very pleased, moaning so to 
me this was very good. If the Master is satisfied I will have this new job. 
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Soon he was close to cum but he took me, put me on a sofa and begin to 
fuck my ass. Wow…. His cock was turning me very horny and was having 
a sissigasm (remember I was locked into a chastity device) 
 
He cums inside me, filling me with big shots of cum. He has been 
cumming on a very long orgasm. I also was having a sissigasm. 
 
He finished exhausted and lied over me, kissing my neck. I was on a 
glory. 
 

- Wow…. Very good. I like to fuck with You. So… You will work here 
and I will fuck You lot of times.  

- Thank you Master, Im very happy and proud. Happy also to have 
pleased You. 

- Yes whore. Now it’s 20:00 so clients will come soon. I go to show  
You where to work and the other whores working here. But for 
today, the best option for You is the glory hole. Ah… Your 
economic condition is 50% to me. Every hour on a room with a 
client You must pay also 25€. You will receive the 5% of all 
consumption done by Your clients. Ok? 

- Yes Master. 

- Ah with the new ones I prefer that You live here during 2 weeks to 
check how do You work, train You, etc. Other whores will train You. 
Ok? 

- Yes Master. 

- Good, tomorrow can come with Your luggage. During those 2 
weeks You’r stay will be free of charges for You but I will earn the 
75% of Your incomes, understood? 

- Yes Master. May I do a question? 

- Of course, tell me all that You want to know. 

- During the day I can go work? I have a job out 

- Of course You can, but at 20:00, every evening You must be 
prepared. Friday evening also, Saturday and Sunday all day. Here 
there’s no holidays at all. 

- Understood Master. 

- How I will touch my incomes? 

- Your Goddess instructs to me to send Her all money. 

- Thank you Master. 

- Finally, how much I can earn during a month?. 

- Uf not easy to know, but no less the 1.000€, normally 2.500€ and 
some months, once You have permanent clients till 5.000€ a 
month.  
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- Thank You very much Master 

- So come with me, its Your first day!!! And….. probably I will look for 
You to suck me more times but this is free, hahaha. 

- Thank You Master. 
 
So now I’m totally ruined, working as a whore and I can’t imagine how my 
life would be changed on the next 2 weeks 

 
 
ELEVENTH – A NEW LIFE 

 
Yes, now I was living a new life. I will be living at the club, as another 
whore, during 2 weeks. Learning how to do better, pleasing and serving 
men as a cock sucker and fuck toy. All needed to be a good whore out of 
this, when I’ll return to my new normal life. 
 
This was the plan as I was thinking, but thinks will be a “little bit” different. 
 
After the meeting with the Master he carry me to an small room, a glory 
hole room. Nothing special. 4 clean walls, a toilet with a wc, one chair, 
one bottle of water and 2 holes on one wall.  On the same there were 
another hole with a bowl down. 
 
Master commanded to me to be seated. The chair was comfortable and 
prepared to be seated close to the walls. 
 
When seated Master put me a leash around the neck, close it and attach 
to the wall in the middle of both holes. 
 

- That’s to help You. The leash can be taken from the other side so 
the clients can atrack You to the holes. Hahaha, it’s a nice idea, 
isn’t it? 

- Yes Master.  
 

I was worried thinking how much time I will be as this. 
 
Then he took my hands by rear and put a handcuff blocking both. 
 

- Now its only to show You what will happen if You don’t do work 
properly or if clients prefer that don’t use the hands, only mouth. 
But now I let You free. 

- Thank You Master 
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- Also must know that I have also the control of Your CELLMATE 
chastity device, so if You don’t work well I will use it, understood? 

- Yes Master, understood. 

- Finally, here there are a bowl.  Here clients can cum if You don’t do 
well or simply want to do. Or want to finish here. At the end of night 
if the bowl has more then 100cc we will force You to take all, record 
how You do and publish on the screens we have around the club. 
Is really fun  see how my whores likes so much my clients cum, 
showing her devotion and submission. I hope You will do well, if 
not… will have a 250€ penalty. But if You do well You will have 
250€ reward. 

- Wow, no Master, I will do as You desire, and…. This is very often? 

- Not really, only on Fridays or Saturdays. It depends on the day. 
Don’t worry. So, now, I see one cock that wants to enter through 
one hole, go to work whore!!! 

 
Was true, the leash will be pulled from the other side of the wall and my 
head was forced to approach to the cock. I opened my mouth and see the 
first cock I will suck. Was normal, clean. 
 

- Ah, said the Master, we never use condom here, so it depends on 
Your client that You will must swallow the cum or not. Don’t worry 
You will enjoy. And Your Goddess too, She has access now to the 
cams that are recording all that will happen here. Enjoy my little 
whore!!! Bye 

 
When he was saying this I was sucking the first cock. Mmmm…. I was 
horny…. I’ve desired so much time be there!!! As this!!!! I was feelling as 
the real whore I was now, and like it a lot. I hope my Goddess would be 
watching me and being proud of me. 
 
Very fast the first cock begins to cum. I’ve tried to open my mouth and let 
the cock free but from the other side of the wall the men pushed the leash 
and the cock was fully inside me. I was receiving one after one the loads 
of cum. He was having a great orgasm!!!! 
 
I was also with precum, excited. I was acting a real whore, as a woman!!!! 
Was so great!!!! I was happy and desiring to have more cocks tonight, 
hoping my Goddess will be really proud of me. Was early. 
 
The cock finished and go out. I was alone, inside. Can’t move. The leash 
was free so I was able to seat more comfortable and relax. 
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I’ve been waiting during 15 minutes, more or less. Then a new cock 
appears. Was normal. I quickly kneel, approach, take with mouth and 
begin to caress with my tongue and kiss. Then begin to suck. The cock 
comes hard and becomes big. The men took the leash and pull me close 
to the wall. He was frenetic moving his cock. 
 
Meantime another cock appears on the other hole… was impossible to 
me to do anything. I was busy with the first one. I must ask Master t let 
me free both hands so I can serve 2 cocks at same time. 
 
The first one was close to cum so he took away and went to the third 
hole, he was mastubarting himself and want to cum on the bowl. Bad for 
me. 
 
Inmediatly the second put his cock on the hole I was and enter on my 
mouth beginning to suck it. He moves very fast, was very close to cum, 
hard. I was sure he will cum in a few. That’s it. He begin to cum on my 
mouth. I can’t move he has the leash taken. Wow…2 in a so short time. 
 
The other was cuming on the bowl. Not so much, about 5cm3. Not so 
much, but at this rhythm I will must to pay a penalty at the end of night. 
 
Once both ended the door opened and the Master enter with a trolley, as 
an small bed. Put me on the bed, put my head linked to it, in one position, 
open my mouth and put a arnes to force me to be open all time. Then 
approaches me to a one hole and fix my position. I was open yes or yes. 
But only serving one hole. 
 
Then open my legs, insert on my annus a device to open my ass. So I 
was with mouth and legs opened, without movement. I was a toy to be 
fucked. He let opened the door of the small room. 
 
It was 21:00, more or less. From this moment its was a non stop 
sucession of cock filling me, cuming inside me. Sometimes I was with 2 at 
same time, mouth and ass. I can’t think mothing at all, but I was having 
the more intense sisigasm Ive ever had till now. 
 
I was exhausted. Ive lost the count of how many cocks has been inside 
me. More then 25 was sure. I was filled of cum, by mouth and ass. But….. 
I was feellling so happy, proud to have done, satisfied with all that Ive 
learned during those hours. 
 
About 02:00 Master come to me, open all link and leash and told me…. 
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- Very well my whore. You have done very well. Some clients told 
me has been great with You. Now You can be free and go to sleep 
but before this…… 

- What?, I’ve asked 

- The bowl has more then 100ccc so You must take it all in front of 
cams. You are a very good whore. Ah also You have a penalty of 
250€, I’m sorry. 

- But I’ve done really well, why I have the penalty? And how Ive 
earned? 

- You have the penalty because the bowl has more then 100cc of 
cum. Its de rule, so must pay 250€. And You have earned 
tonight…… 25 cocks …. At 30€ each one…. 750€…. The 50% is 
for me so ….. 375€ and for You, once I take the 250€…. 125€ for 
You. Really not a lot. I’m sorry. Next time You must do better. 

 
What!!!! Only 125€ after be working more then 6 hours and sucking, 
being fucked by 25 men!!!! I was shocked but understood that those rules 
are the rules for whores, and I’m now a whore. I must improve. Has been 
the first day. Not the time to discuss. 
 
I want only sleep, rest, and relax once I’m filled of cum. But… I must take 
the whole cum of the bowl. I dressed and go out. Master gave me the 
bowl, command to me to kneel before him and take all. That’s what I 
do…. Was a lot but I was accostumed now. I’ve swallowed more during 
the night. Cum will be the first food I will take during my stay at the club.  
 
I took all in front of lot of clients that was joking about and saying to me all 
kind of phrases. Master was recording this. 
 

- Tonight this will be on the social media. You will be a porn star 
tonight my weak whore. Enjoy, go to Your room, rest. Tomorrow 
must do better. 

  
I was really tired. Went to my room, had a shower and go to sleep. I was 
a bag of cum. When I ly in bed fall asleep in seconds. 
 
 
TWELVE – MY WHORE LIFE 

 
During the next days Ive been inside the glory hole at least 3 hours a day. 
Now I know very well how to suck, swallow, masturbate 2 cocks at same 
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time, be fucked over and over and….. have sissygasms, like it so much. 
Im really addicted. 
 
Now I have really fixed inside me that I will never have regular sex with a 
woman. First of all Goddess Ishtar has forbide to me. Also I’m with the 
chastity device 24/7, and She told me I will be with it the rest of my life, 
so…. But I’ve forgotten, erased from my mind all kind of desires to have 
sex with a woman. 
 
With men…. That’s different. I desire to do every day, pleasing his cock, 
sucking, caressing, making cum, swallowing cock (I’m addicted to). When 
I feel a cock entering inside my ass my mind and body are shocked by 
waves of intense pleasure and precum begin to flow from me, then all 
others thoughts are erased only thinking about the pleasure I feel, 
enjoying desiring that never ends. I feel so happy being used as a 
whore!!!! 
 
I like a lot when men kiss me, touch my breasts, feeling his strong arms 
around me. Or when I’m bounded, unable to resist and a he take me and 
make my his sissy whore. 
 
During my stay I’ve improved my look, movements, looking more 
feminine, more slutty. I know now how to flirt with men. With Master I’ve 
been doing every day since the first day. The other whores helped me a 
lot. I enjoy with them. 
 
I’ve reduced the food so I’m slimmer and look more feminine. Hormones 
that Master give to mee every week are working well. 
 
I had now nice friends on the others whores working here. 
 
During the first 3 days I leaved the club every morning and went to work 
to my office. After I took my computer to the club and evenings was 
working there. As this I can have more clients every day. The time I’m 
out, on the street, I feel different. I see men as….. potential clients, cocks 
to suck, cash to do and desire to approach, flirt and make them cum…. 
Finally receiving the money from my services. Out of the club I was 
thinking to be back as soon as possible. 
 
After, day 4th and so on, I was quite all day inside the club. I feel warm, 
protected, comfortable, sexy, feminine and the other whores was very 
kind with me. Slowly the club becomes my family, my house. Also I feel 
more productive. 
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The other girls on the club was explaining to me how to do better, how to 
use better my lips and tongue. Also help me to open my ass, is not very 
open and sometimes when the cock is really big hurt me. I like this 
because when they open my ass with a dildo I have always a sissygasm. 
I have a trigger in my ass. 
 
Also they learn me how to polish my nails, improve my make-up, dress 
and move sexier. I’ve received lot of lessons about how to walk on high 
heels, how to look at a men at his eyes, how to look more sexy. How to 
atrack easier any kind of men. 
 
One teaches me about how to masturbate to cocks at same time and 
suck another one. Wow I was learning lot of interesting and useful things.  
 
During my stay I’ve not only been at the glory hole, but on the bar, seated 
with clients, drinking. Doing fellations under the table to one, 2, 3 or…. 6 
on the same session. 
 
Every day also I went to my room to fuck with clients. No more then 3 
times a day, not bad. Here the psichology, speak with them was an 
important part of my services. 
 
During those days Goddess shock me using the Cellmate device only 
from time to time. Early in the morning, when She does was to remember 
me to take my phone, airpods and trance with one of Her hipno sessions. 
 
From time to time She send me a reel prepared by Her with the 
recordings She has of me working on the Club. She told me is preparing 
a porn video and will upload soon to pornhub. 
 
Now I’m a real enslaved whore, belonging at 100% to my Goddess, fully 
feminized, addicted to this life. My past life has gone, never think about it. 
I only want this and live serving my Goddess forever in anyway She 
desires. This is me now.  
 
Incomes are going better. I earn about 300€ a day, once paid all my 
expenses, so 9.000€ a month!!!! Goddess was really impressed and 
happy receiving all this money. I have now the doubt if once finished the 
2 weeks time I will leave or…. Want to be here. My inner mind knows that 
I want to live here but it’s not me but Goddess who will have the last 
word. But this will be other day. 
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13th - LEAVING THE CLUB 

 
The morning I received a call from Goddess. She wants me back home, 
so must leave the club. 
 
That’s was bad for me. I lose earnings that I need to pay all my expenses 
and the loan and I feel so good here!!! But, if She commands there’s no 
options to me. Must leave and so. 
 
I prepare all my luggage, say goodbye to others girls living there and 
went to say goodbye to the Master. 
 

- Good morning Master, as You know Goddess has decided that I 
must leave. 

- Yes, I now and it’s a pity. You have done really well during your 
stay, improved a lot your services.  

- Hahaha, yes, I know. 

- Mmm…. Maybe you can do to me a last service, said him.  
 

 
I was desiring he told me. Aproached to him looking at his eyes, 
with my mouth a little bit open, smiling, touching his cock with my 
hand. Open the trouser and he begin to kiss me. 

 
 
When I took his cock with my hand he pushed my head down, I kneeled, 
open my mouth and kiss his cock. I like this cock that I know very well.  
 
Begin to suck and as usual becomes very hard and big. Fast his precum 
touches my tongue. I begin to have a sissigasm. Continue sucking and he 
cums in my mouth. I suck and suck, want to have till his last shot, wants 
to empty his balls. He finished to cum but I follow sucking, I know he has 
more to gave me. 
 
He doesn’t move and let me do. My sissigasm was turning me mad. But 
soon he will cum once again. And I took all from him, till the last drop. 
 
Then I opened the muth, showed to him my mouth with his cum and 
looking at his eyes closed the mouth and swallowed smilling. 
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- Mmmmm….. thank You Master for your nectar. Makes me more 
feminine, addicted and happy. Has been great be here serving 
You. 

- Wow Jessica. I will miss a lot.  

- Me too Master. 

- I have and idea, told him. You are now whore so….. may I have the 
pleasure to be your client? Paying of course. 

- Hahaha…. It’s a great idea, like it a lot. You have my phone 
number, call me. 

 
And he kiss me once again, embracing me. I do the same. I like a lot his 
perfum. 
 

- So good bye for now. 
 
I took my luggage, put on my coat and leave his desk, smiling to me, 
knowing that I have a very good client now. 
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PART TWO 
 
 
14TH – MY NEW LIFE. NO OPTIONS. 

 
The next two days Goddess commanded to me to be closed at home. Ive 
been without any contact with the out world. So all time training, day and 
night, watching videos, posting messages on twitter, watching porn some 
hours a day. 
 
The third day She commanded to me to prepare an inventory of all 
goods, properties I have sending to Her all property documents. I did in 
about one day. 
 
Next day I’ll be closed once again with the same routine, all time training, 
day and night, watching videos, posting messages on twitter, watching 
porn some hours a day. 
 
The following day, early She commanded to me to go to a one notary at 
12 o’clock. Then must answer for one person. He has a document that I 
must sign. 
 
So I dressed properly and went out. So nice be at the air!!!! Nice day, nice 
weather, nice sun. Mmmmmmm….. nice day to be a prity sissy. I took a 
taxi and went to the notary. 
 
Then I meet the person who Goddess told me. 
 

- Ok, seat please. We have prepared a document that You must 
sign. Goddess has prepared and signed before this document, on it 
there are some properties and rights that are legally transferred to 
Her. You only need to ratify signing here. 

- May I read the document? 

- Of course, do it. Meantime I let You alone. 
 
I begin to read the document. ALLLLL!!!!!! All was there. Using Her power 
and my information She has prepared a document – the one I will sign 
now on the notary – where I transfer to Her, really She takes, all that I 
have, ALL. If I sign I will lose every penny I have. All my accounts was 
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there, the companies, furniture of home, computer, phone. She let me 
only…… my outfits. 
 
Also my salary, my professional earnings as economist and photographer 
all will be Hers. So what I will have, how can I live? At this moment I was 
sure ….. whore, the only way I have. She has forced to me to do and now 
it’s my final destiny. Wow!!!! 
 
Suddenly the CELLMATE toy give me a shock. She was controlling. And 
was strong. I see the phone and have a message from Her. 
 

- Signed slave? Do it quickly or I punish You hardly. Don’t forget… 
with Your power I don’t need You to do that. Really now You don’t 
have nothing, nothing, nothing. I’ve ruined You. Hahahaha, stupid 
sissy slave. But….. I prefer, want that You sign admitting You agree 
with my complete power over You.  

 
The received another strong shock. 
 

- I signed inmidiatly Goddess. 
 
I know I was no other option. Then the men entered at this moment and I 
said to him that it’s ok and want to sign. He ccary me to the notary desk, 
he read to me the document and I signed.  
 
That’s all. I was now completely ruined, owned by Her. As This I took 
another taxi and went back home. 
 
When I enter on the apartment the computer was on with Her on the 
screen. 
 

- Slave sit and watch. 

-  
 
 
I did. As I’ve imagined lot of times, I was there, in front of the computer 
watching Her opening all bank accounts, one after another, changing the 
psw, closing to me all accounts, locking all credit cards except those She 
have and use, and letting only one to me with the limit She fix.  
 
Me locked, dressed, collared, with my keyboard blocked, only watching 
and also watching Her smiling of victory.  
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Once done..... She watched to me and said....  
 

- DONE. ALL IS MINE NOW SLAVE. From now on all money is 
mine. You don't have nothing and will ask permission for your 
expenses. Your new life has come stupid slave!!!! You are nothing 
then a speck of dust under the soles of my heels. Obey always... if 
not I will put at the cold and darker streets working as a dirty cheap 
whore and give thanks to me to maintain You at my service. Work 
hard for me and You will have the honour to die at my feet adoring 
me. Now kneel in front of me, adore me. 

 
Of course I did it. When me eyes come back to the screen all TV screens 
was on with the word LOSER only and from time to time of Her laughing 
and telling me so stupid!!!!, so brainwashed sissy whore!!!! Now you are 
only a WHORE, WHORE, WHORE, WHORE, WHORE, WHORE….. 
 
I seat on the sofa weak, defeated. What means all of that? She has taken 
all and now She will left me out, as a shit without value? 
 
She turns back and begun to speak to me: 
 

- Yes sissy, now your nothing, you don’t have value, only working as 
a whore, my whore, and doing also the 50% of Your incomes will 
be mine. So must work hard. 

- Yes Goddess, I told Her with tears in my eyes. 

- So, today its Friday, You must go to the Club and be there all 
weekend. I’m negotiating with the owner to let You there living 
forever, selling You to him. If I do You will never see me again. 

- No please Goddess!!! Nooooo! I’ve sacrificed all my life for You!!!! I 
beg You – kneeled – don’t do this. I will do all for You. 

- Mmmm….. what do You will gave me to me if I don’t sell You? 

- All that You want Goddess, all that I can do!!!!. All!!!!. Please 
Goddess, I said crying. I beg You, please, please, please, please. 

- I have only one option, I can’t lose time and money with You. You 
must demonstrate to be really useful producing, earning more 
money to me. I need that…. You will earn and gave to me 500€ a 
day. If you earn 501€ will keep only 1€. If You earn 1.000€ you 
keep 500€. If you fullfill the task you will be mine. But if during a 
month you didn’t I will sale You. This is the only option You have. If 
you agree you continue being mine, if not will be sold on the next 
days. Understood?   

- Yes Goddess, understood and agree. Thank You very much. I will 
do as You desire. I will earn more money then ever.  
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- I hope so my pet. Do You know that I like a lot be Your owner but I 
can’t spent my time with useless slaves. 

- Thank You Goddess. 

- Know go to the club and think about how will earn more money out 
of the club. Not easy for you slave.  
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15TH - MORE DAYS AT THE CLUB 

 
As commanded I prepare all to go to club. Dressed as a pink sissy, fully 
feminine, I leave the apartment and take a taxi. 
 
At this moment I assume that I was trapped. I need to earn and give to 
Her 500€ minimum a day. I can only do this being on the club. But 
working there I’ve arrived only to 300€ a day, once paid all my expenses 
there.  
 
Maybe if I go to live there I can close this apartment, so spend less 
money. This was the good side of the solution. Not very good because I 
was sure that …. Less expenses would be great for Her but She doesn’t 
reduce Her demands off 500€. 
 
The bad was that after closed the apartment I will not have way back. My 
only house will be the club and my only activity ….. a real whore cock 
sucker!!!!.  
 
Having those thoughts in my mind the taxi arrives. I pay and go out. I 
watch to the Club and see from a new point of view, as my house, my 
new house and begin to walk, slowly, moving sexy, feelling as a whore 
that must eat, swallow all inside this. The door open and Master was 
there smiling to me. The life in my new home begin. 
 

- Hello Jessica. I see your back. Welcome my sissy cock sucker. 

- Hello Master, Im happy being here once again. 

- Im sure. 

- Maybe I have a surprise to You, I said 

- Yes, wow. What is this? 

- Mmmmm….. what do You think if I ask You to live here all time, 
24/7. Working only here. 

 
He look at me, smiling, and said 
 

- I was sure You will tell me. Your owner told me and said that She 
wants this. Let You here all time. Working as much as possible and 
do not spend money out. Only most simple needs. 

- Yes Master, this is how I would be here. 

- Well, You can be here, but remember, I must send to Your 
Goddess 500€ daily and You need work a lot for this. 

- I know Master. 
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- If You don’t fulfill She will sale You to me and I will be Your owner 
and, be sure, You’re life will be worse then now. Being mine You 
will be used at 150%. Understood? 

- Yes Master. Thank You for taking me here 

- Mmmm….so…… the plan from now is. 4 days a week You will be 
at the Glory Hole at least 4 hours. Every day will be at the bar 
during 4 hours. 1 hour a day on the gym. 1 hour to prepare You, 
hair, nails, etc. 1 hour for all meals, no more. The rest of time will 
be at Your room receiving clients or going out to do service outside. 
Ah and one day to the doctor. Ok? 

- Yeesss Master. But…. when may I relax? 

-  Hahaha. You can on the gym, hairdresser, eating and speaking 
with clients. If You’re able that one sleep with You all night is great!! 
You work sleeping. It’s logic. So, no more words. Go to Your room. 
Gym, hairdresser and today begin on the Glory hole. I must leave 
now, but later You must do what I like so much…. Do You know 
what? 

- Yes Master, give pleasure to You 

- Exactly. You’re very clever. Bye 
 
I saw him leaving and was thinking about my new life and how I will have 
contact with Goddess. At least I will be earning more money and She will 
keep me as Her slave. 
 
 

 
  
16TH – LIVING AT THE CLUB 

 
My new life was as he told me. On the Glory hole but not only some days 
a week, he forced me to be there every day. The morning after breakfast I 
must go there. Once inside he lock my hands with handcuffs and lock my 
head with a chain close to one hole. As this must wait for clients.  
 
I am as this no less then 4 hours a day, till have sucked a minimum of 10 
cocks, but other days more. 
 
During weekend I am there in the morning and also from 20:00 to 00:00. 
It was the time with more clients. Normally no less the 24 during the 4 
hours. One day more then 30!!!! 
 
Sometimes I must do without condom, normally when the men was a 
friend of Master or a good client. Then I must swallow all. Now Im 
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acostumed and…. Like it. When I do I feel more the pleasure I give to 
them and I try to suck all, till the last drop. 
 
The rest of time I go to the gym, hairdresser and nails. Be at the bar and 
serve the clients. Not so many during the week, only after 20:00 till 02:00.  
 
During the weekend the rythm was different. Lot of clients all time till the 
first hours of the morning. Sometimes I am with only one client all night 
and he rest in bed with me till the morning. I adore those nights, I do not 
work a lot and earn lot of money. 
 
My routine was as this and was earning for Goddess about 500€ a day, 
so She was very content. Me too, as this I be sure to be a property of 
Goddess and have hopes about to leave the club. 
 
I’ve closed my apartment. All furnitures sold. Of course all money will go 
to Her account. 
 
I’ve earned 700€ last week. Not bad. As I don’t need nothing Master keep 
all the money. He told me that has instructions from Goddess to send to 
Her all excess over 1.000€, She will keep. Im sure once the money enter 
on Her account the money is… fully Her’s. She doesn’t want I have lot of 
money. 
 
During this time Master told me that he don’t like my boobs. Too small so 
he go to prepare the doctors to increase. I don’t want but he told me 
Goddess agree with that so…. Nothing to say. 
 
Also he want to open more my ass. Some clients said is too tight. 
 
Finally, he wants also increase my lipps, and that I agree. Are too thin 
and clients wants something bigger, more feminine. 
 
So soon they will change my body and hope clients will be satisfied…. 
But…… he told me that I must pay the expenses and during some days I 
will not be able to work so must pay later. TERRIBLE!!! 
 
The expenses was 3.000€!!!! so I need more then 4 weeks to pay. But 
must be without work during a month and my expenses on the club 
during this will be 2.500€ more. So about 8 months without earnings!!!!! 
Uff… my situation becomes worse every week. How can I succeed? Was 
really worried about. 
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17TH – MY NEW BODY 

 

Before go to the surgery Goddess called me and tell me that She let me 
open the chastity device. She unlocked.  
 
When I opened I feel rare, so many times with it, was different. My cock 
was reduced a lot, smaller then ever, but was there. Curious. 
 
The day before the surgery the Master carry me to the hospital. Was 
small but nice. All people was very kind with me. I went to an small room. 
The doctor told me to be naked and lie on the bed. Do a review and the 
nurse gave me a pill. 
 
I enter on the bed and in some minutes was sleeping, They gave me 
something to sleep.  
 
I was at the same room and opened the eyes. Feel pain. I touched my 
breasts and… yes… they did all. Now I have a 100 size bobs. Nice, well 
done, curved, like it. I cant move was tied to the bed. No one was there. 
 
Later the doctor comes with the nurse and report to me that all has been 
great. Bobos are perfect, lips too, they did also some arrangments on my 
face (!!!!) and…… they reduced also my pennis!!!! Never mind. Why? 
 
All was the Goddess instructions. So nothing to say. I must be there 3 
days then can leave, but must take care during 4 weeks. Every week will 
go to the hospital to review and verify all was ok. 
 
Gave another pill to sleep and do not move an gone. 
 
Days passed on the hospital very slow. The last day the doctor came and 
took off all dressing around breast, lips, face and cock. Then let me watch 
me on the mirror. 
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Wow!!!! Extraordinary…. I was 10 years younger, sluttier, sexier. Also the 
size of my penis was really small but the doctor told me the sensitive 
would be the same. 
 
But the doctor had more surprises to me. First of all they have installed 
inside one of my tooth a charge of hormones and one drugs. Hormones 
will improve my feminization. One of the drugs was to maintain me horny 
more time, so I will be sexually more active. The other was a drug that 
reduces my ability to think becoming more easy to be brainwashed and 
blanked. From now on Her hipnosis will improve 10 times more. 
 
The tooth liberate the hormones and drugs slowly, during one month. So 
every month they will replace the charge. The doctor told me that in 6 
months I will be a complete zombie obeying Goddess blindly, more then 
now. 
 
Also he has installed under my skin some chips with a long term battery. 
From now on the battery will control some devices around me, where I 
am and what Im doing. Also 3 of them implanted on my head will control 
some rythm inside my brain. They can modify improving the hipno 
sessions strength, forcing me, punishing me and all of that would 
controlled by Goddess through an app that only She can use. All chips 
are connected and one is connected trough my phone, the wifi of the club 
or any ohter and also using the cell net of phone communications, so 
always are connected. 
 
One hour later the Master comes to  take me. He was impressed with the 
changes. I was desiring to dress, but need to but new ones. Bigger sizes. 
 
Master was very content, take some pictures and send to Goddess. 
 
He told me must do a party presenting on the club the new Jessica. I was 
very happy. 
 
I would be during 4 weeks without working. Gym, room, walking and 
taking care of all. Visits to the doctor. All was going very very well. 
 
Also lot of hipnosessions, 2 times a day. Training sessions about how to  
better suck cocks, please men, be sexier, make up, etc, etc. My 
obsession about Goddess and sex was multiplied. Also my memory about 
my past was so short. I don’t remember anything else then my life at the 
Club. Was my world, the only world I want.  
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Once the 4 weeks passed the doctor recharge the hormones and drugs 
on my tooth and said I can do my “normal” life. So I went back to the Club 
to work. 
 
I found on my room a box from Goddess. Was my new chastity device, 
CELLMATE 5. Smaller, the smaller I’ve never used before. 
 
The device has a new app, new options. Goddess send me instructions 
and commands. I must charge, install the app, put on, then connect to the 
app and lock. 
 
The app had the normal options, timer lock, timer shocks, shocks with 5 
modes. But the timer lock has a new option of time…. Permanent. Once 
read I was sure this will be my situation. 
 
The instructions said that the device must be charged all time. If the 
battery goes down to 10% it will alert the user with shocks, that will 
increase till the user connect to charge. They alert that those shocks can 
be very painfull. Also has an alarm. As this the system assures that the 
device is always working.   
 
The app controls also the battery of the slaves phone, so when is going 
down also shocks the wearer using same modes. Only when the wearer 
connects to recharge the shocks stoped. 
 
Also de contacts are not only 2, but 4 and bigger so it doesn’t matter the 
position of the penis, the shock always was in touch with the skin. 
 
 The device also has a new locking system. They said is unbreakable. 
Only the owner (Goddess in my case) can unlock once locked by Her. 
 
But has also a very secret weapon. The device has some small tips that 
can be opened by the device, so the Goddess, to punish the slave. Those 
nails has also electricity. Can be deployed to be in place the time 
Goddess desires and also the extension of the tip has 3 position, short, 
medium, large. 
 
Was comfortable, more then others. I put and lock. 5 minutes later i see 
on the app that Goddess has locked on a permanent mode. 
 
 

 

18th - THE PARTY 
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Master told me that next friday will be a big party. He told me to dress 
very sexy and gave me the outfits. Really nice. All pink. 
 
When I go down to the party was thinking I will be serving men, giving 
drinks, laughing with them and sucking their cocks as usual. But the plan 
was other. 
 
On the center of one big room there where a big cage. Inside there where 
and strange bed, as surgical. I was sure will be for me. 
 
Master open the cage. Before put a gag me inside my mouth to maintain 
open. There where some clientes around watching and laughing. 
 
Then he put me on the bed, face up. The lower part of my body was out 
of the cage. My legs attached to cords and up, showing my ass open to 
all. 
 
Then he attach to my mouth a transparent tube. Was long. I can’t see 
where it goes. 
 
He close the cage tying my hands to the cage. My neck was tied also to 
he bed. Impossible to move. 
 
He carry a device with a transparent deposit and insert the tube to the 
lower part of it. The tube was in a position I can watch it.  
 
The device seems to have a control panel. I can’t watch nothing else. 
 
I was with AirPods on my ears. All time hearing hippo sessions from my 
Goddess 
 
Men begin to approach, touching my ass. The night would be long. I will 
be fucked some times, was sure.  Yes…. in a few one insert his cock 
inside my ass and being to push. I was a fucking toy!!! And there were lot 
of clients desiring to play with!!! 
 
But wasn’t the last surprise. Master call some clients that came around. 
Six. Then the other girls took six tubes with a masturbator device each 
one and put on the cocks of all men. All was laughhing and very hard. 
 
Master activate the machine and begin to masturbate the six men at 
same time. One girl was touching every one exciting them more. Soon 
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they begin to cum and……. his cum arrives to the deposit!!!! I will be filled 
with all this cum, ass and mouth filled tonight!!!! I was a cum trash. I will 
be all night as this. 
 
The cocks in my ass was activating my system and I was having a 
sissygasm, long, continue. Stopped when the men changes. My own cum 
was also on me. 
 
The deposit slowly receives shot after shot and the cum increases. 5cc, 
10cc, 15cc….. There where more then 100 clients on the party… so at 
5cc each one I estimate will receive 500cc tonight, or maybe more. As the 
deposit was faster …. 400cc through my mouth, the rest on my ass. I will 
be filled at the end of party. 
 
Yes…. when the level of cum on the deposit was evident the machine 
open and the cum comes to me slowly. I watch how he descends to me 
through the tube. Slowly aproaching. Me with my mouth open, can’t 
move, desiring…. needing this cum enter in my mouth. First a drop after 
drop. But more every time and without stop. I must swallow over and 
over. Mmmmmm…. I am a real whore cock sucker. 
 
The party begin at 21 in the night. 6 hours later the party was on. I was 
exhausted. I can’t remember how many men had cum inside my ass or 
on the deposit. But must be a lot, more then 100. 
 
I was filled of cum. Also covered by my own cum, my sissygasms - I’ve 
had some - has been so strong!!!! 
 
At 6 o’clock Goddess spoke to me: 
 

- Hi slave. Are You enjoying? Me a lot. Im watching all. Im very 
proud of You. Your doing very well. Every client has paid 200€ and 
100€ will come to me. No one to You, it’s a pity. But You don’t need 
the money. Hahahaha. Poor whore!!! 

 
Men continue fucking me and cumin on the deposit. 
 

- The succes of the party has been so great that Master decided to 
do this one time a month. Also You have eaten so much today that 
tomorrow You can’t eat anything else then more cum. You will be in 
a cum diet during 3 days. Do You like the idea? Hahahaha….. me 
Yes, and I‘m sure You too. If not would be the same, will do the 
diet. Im sure You will desire a lot swallow more and more cum. Also 
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we go to keep part of the cum to prepare nice dishes and creams to 
You. You are addicted, so slutty, and ask for more every day. 

 
At 8 in the morning clients was gone. Master come and fuck me, the last 
client on the night!!! 
 
I was swallowing the cum that was on the deposit. Remains a lot, but 
Master stops the machine, took the deposit and told me he goes to put on 
the freezer for my next meals. 
 
One of the other whores comes and liberate me. I was really tired and 
drugged with so much cum. She gave me 2 pills to help me to digest all 
and carry me to my bed. Once on the bed I became slept immediately. 
Probably one of the pills was for that. 
 
  
 
19TH - HER VISIT 

 

The morning Ive been sleeping till 12. Was really tired. My ass was red, 
really opened. I feel quiet well. 
 
When I went to the mirror I watched a woman, a pretty woman. Was 
me!!!!! So incredible!!! The doctors has done so well!!!  
 
And I was also g¡horny, once again. Having those thoughts Master 
entered on my room with a syringe with something inside. 
 

- Come here whore and seat beside me. 
 
I did and he approaches to me. Inserted the syringe on my leg and push 
till al liquid was inside me. Has had a shot pain. 
 

- Hahaha. I see You like it. Now go to bed and relax. In 2 or minutes 
will be in a hypnotic trance. Goddess send me a very long session - 
4 hours - and You will go to trance with it 4 times, one after one. So 
will be hipnotized till tomorrow morning. Then I will come and 
speak. 

 
I was in bed and begin to feel the drug. The sound of the Goddess’s voice 
was on the air. I slept very very fast. Mmmm…… how good I feel!!!! 
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The next morning I wake up feeling very very well. Relaxed. I went to the 
toilet, have a shower, clean all, creams…. wait a little and begin to dress. 
The door of the room was closed from the other side. 
 
One message appears on the screens: “Dress as a whore and wait” 
 
I did and be waiting seated. 20 minutes later I hear someone 
approaching, and opening the door.  Master appears. 
 

- You have a visit. stand up!! 
 
I did it. Then I hear a pair of heels advancing through the corridor, 
slowly…… NOOOOOOO, noooooo, nooooooo… I cn’t believe!!!!! 
 
Was watching to Master with eyes very open, my heart at 200, beginning 
to laugh…. 
 

- Not true? tel me please…. it’s Her?, I asked 

- wait and see 
 
I waited a little bit. Suddenly I watched her feet and heel…. my heart, 
brain, soul, blood, skin reacted at same time…. YES IT’S HER!!!!! I felt 
down on my knees. 
 

- Oh Goddess!!! Oh my Goddess!!!! Oh my Goddess!!!, I was saying 
over and over 

The woman entered on the room. Yes was Her, my Goddess, my owner, 
my love, the only woman in my life, the one that has changed all my life 
and has put me there, ate Her feet, being…. nothing, a real toy. I was 
with tears in my face. I can’t react. 
 

- Oh Goddess!!! Oh my Goddess!!!! Oh my Goddess!!!, 
 
She stopped and said. 
 

- My poor and lowly property, come here and kiss my feet, show me 
Your devotion and love and how happy are You now. 

 
I approached and begin to kiss Her feet, wow……. how many times Ive 
desired to be as this!!!! Her perfume was intoxicating me. I belong to Her, 
mind, soul, brain, body… all. 
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- Hahaha. Well done slave. You have demonstrated to me how much 
do You belong to me, how much You love me. And I want to have 
You closer to me. Don’t say nothing and kiss my feet kneeled. 

- I want that You go to the street and work as an street whore. Will 
do the time I want. If You do well You will come to mi side. If not 
You will be sold to Master or whatever that pays Your prize. I have 
some offers for You but I prefer do this before. Understood my pet? 

- Yes Goddess. Understood. I was trembling. Emoved. I will do all 
that You command and desires. 

- I know slave. Now stand up and watch my eyes. 
 
I did it…. and watched the most beautiful face Ive ever seen before!!!! 
The most beautiful woman, with the most incredible eyes, smile, mouth, 
face, …..all 
 

- hahaha…. I see You are admiring what are You watching? 

- Yes Goddess, I said smiling. Watch You beside me is the strongest 
happy thing that happened to me in my life. Thank You very much. 

- Well now You know what will happen from now on. You will work 
on the Club but Master will carry You out some days to a different 
places to work as an street whore. Do it well and will have options. 
Don’t do it and will be sold immediately. I have no doubts. 

- Yes Goddess….. I will do all for You, no doubts. 

- I hope so. Well now I must leave, and extend Her hand to me. I 
took on my hand and kissed!!! wow…… never mind before. I was 
on a cloud, but the cloud soon will be transformed into a nightmare. 

 
  
And She left the room. At this moment I was having a feeling of wide, I 
was lost. What will happen to me? Would be able to do all that Master 
commands to me? I will succed? Or….. I will be all my life working as a 
dirty whore on the streets? 
 
I was so insecure at this moment!!! Can’t imagine the consequences if I 
fail.  
 
 
 
20th – A WHORE ON THE STREETS 

 
But soon I knew how it was my new state. The morning Master comes 
and tell me. 
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- Put on the sexiest dress You have and high heels of 12cms. I will 
take You in one hour. 

 
So I prepare me fast. A shower, make up, nails, hair, and put a short and 
tight red dress where my bobs looks great, red stoking and black high 
heels. 
 
Of course I was locked and with the permament collar I use every day. 
Fully charged. 
 
When the time was gone Master calls me and I left the room. He was out 
and looked at me smilling. 
 

- Wow… You look great today. This is my whore!!! Today You will 
collect lot of money, Im sure. Good for me. So go now. 

 
And we go to take the car. He drove to an industrial area. There will be a 
bar, yes not fine, simple, full of workers having their breakfast. When I 
enter all of them turns his head to me. Master carry me to the back part of 
the bar. The owner was there. 
 

- Bill as promised I carry to You one of my prity girls. She wants work 
hard, isn’t it? 

- Yes Master 
 
Bill was smilling and begin to approach and touch my body.  
 

- Mmmm… yes… it’s a very nice small cake, seems so sweet.  
 
He was touching my bobs. 
 

- Well Bill, she’s here for work not to be shown. So, as we have 
talked first the glory hole. Put her some hours. And at night can 
carry her out, on the street and let her do. Ok? 

- Of course, You are the Master, hahaha. 
 
When Master left the club Bill turns to me and approach. 
 

- Well mi dirty whore, know You are fully mine. You work for me. 
Your stupid Master has left You here some hours and You will do 
all that I command. Understood? 

- Yes….. 

- Yes Sir 
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- Yes Sir. Good, now, as You knows must give me pleasure. I must 
be sure the product I go to sale to my clients. So come with me. 

 
We go a to a dirty room with a dirty bed. The smell was rare, not good. He 
pushed me to the bed and opened his trousers showing to me a very big 
and hard cock. 
 

- Whore You know what to do now. Go on!!! 
 
So I approach, take his cock on my hand and begin to masturbate ……. 
 

- Open Your mouth whore!!! And suck as You know, You are here to 
suck!!!. 

 
So I opened my mouth and beging to kiss and suck the big cock. My 
mouth was really filled. My eyes was directed to his eyes. 
 
He took my head and push, so the cock arrived to the end of my mouth. 
Nothing happened because Ive learned how to don’t have reactions if the 
cocks touches the back side of my throat. 
 
The precum was flowing. Then he left and put me lying on the bed, pull 
out my panties and begin to fuck my ass. Wow…. So big, so filled!!!! 
 
The cock begins to turn me on. I was really horny with this blody men!!! 
Yes….. my precum was also flowing. 
 
mmm.. he continue pushing hard to me, approaching to his orgasm……. 
And me too. 
 
Then he has had a great orgasm…. Cumming all inside me and me was 
also cumming, having not a normal sissigasm as usual but a real orgasm. 
My cock inside the chastity device was very big, closed inside the small 
side of the device, and suddenly the electric shocks begin!!! Goddess 
was shocking me. 
 
I feel so horny, so weak, so owned, so deep, so nothing that this orgasm 
was to me as an announcement…. “Yes Jessica You are nothing at all, 
sex meat to play with”. 
 
That’s what I’ve become… sex meat to be used, consumed. A sexual toy, 
instrument that must earned money for Bill, Master and Goddess. 
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Bill exploded and laydown over me kissing my bobs. Then on the bed 
beside me. 
 
I was happy. Has had a great orgasm and has my new Sir content. The 
bad side was that I was sure he will fuck me every day one or 2 times. 
Was sure. 
 
Bill left the bed and carry me to the glory hole. Ws a very small room, with 
2 holes on the right wall. One toilet and wc not very clean on the left side. 
One small chair with wheels to move around. 
 
I seat on the chair and he put me a collar. The Collar was attached to two 
chains. Each one pass through one of the holes on the wall so can atrack 
me to one or the other. 
 

- Now I go to shut on the red light on the corridor. That means You’re 
here, so the clients will come. You must do well and fast. They pay 
me before You begin. Today I think will pass about 25. So od it 
well. Later, at 20:00 when night comes down I will come to change 
the place. Ah…. This work has no stop. Only when I carry to You 
the meal, hahahaha if You want to take!!! You have some bottles of 
water under the toilet. Understood? 

- Yes, Sir 

- So be prepared. Soon Your mouth and hands will be very busy. 
Ah… You have condoms on the toilet. The used one put on the 
trash. But…. sometimes I will tell You wich cocks must be sucked 
without condom, are my best friends, I will tell You. Understood? 

- Yes Sir. 
 
And Bill left the room. The light shut off and a red light shoot on. The 
party was beginning. 
 
The first cock comes fast. Not big and not very hard, but…. I put the 
condom and begin to masturbate to turn harder. Then I suck till he cum 
inside my mouth. Not bad. 
 
I drink a little bit of water. The taste of condom wasn’t very good.  
 
I felt the chain pulling me to one of the holes, very fast….. so fast that I 
found a nice and hard cock beside my face. I  take with my hands trying 
to take a condom… but the chain don’t let me move easily. 
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I cant find the condom. I was masturbating him and the chain was being 
pulled so strong that was hurting me. So I decided to accelerate 
masturbation.  
 
I heard from the other side of wall…. Suck whore or I broke Your neck!!! 
And he pulls harder. So I opened my mouth and begin to suck without the 
condom.  
 
The men said….. ok, as this whore, do it now till the end. And I must do 
as he told me. Impossible to be free from the chain. 
 
He cums inside my mouth and I spit all that I can. Once he cum left the 
chain and I recovered my movements.  
 
Quickly I take 2 condoms and put on my heels to have the option to take 
it fast.  
 
The hours passed and the men also, one after other. Was very hard. Too 
much clients.  
 
3 hours later the door open and Sir comes with my lunch. A soup, salade 
and a piece of fruit. 
 

- I’m sure with that will have strength to suck more and more. You’r 
doing well. Clients leave the Club very content. That’s good you will 
have more clients the evening. Maybe I will change you to other 
glory hole where they can fuck your ass. Hahaha they pay more for 
this. 

- Another glory hole? 

- Yes but there you show your ass to be fucked, legs tied up and 
open. You don’t do anything, only relax and let clients fill You with 
their cum. Also being there other clients pay more to fuck also Your 
mouth and if they pay…. You will be also fucked my mouth. So eat 
and be prepared. You are now a sex toy to be used evefy day as I 
told You lot of times before. 

 
He let me there taking the meal and thinking that really I am sex meat to 
be used. 2 holes on a feminine body covered by nice dress, stocking and 
heels to motivate clients. Then the CELLMATE give me a new shock 
series. Goddess was there controlling me, remembering that She is there. 
Really was the sweetest thing that had happened today. 
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21TH – ENSLAVED FOR LIFE 

 
Now You know my destiny, my present and probably my future.  
 
The last three months I’ve been working as I described before every day. 
No holidays for me. Contacts with Mistress has been reduced to one 
shock a week, no more. 
 
Last Sunday, the morning told me that he has done a proposal to 
Goddess to buy me and keep me there working. For a moment I was 
afraid but …..what would be different? Now my situation was as this.  
 

- Thank you Sir to tell me. I am defeated. This was I thinking will be 
my future from now on. Goddess have forgotten me. I’m no more 
valuable for Her. I’m sure She will receive a good prize selling me, 
so I understand that She will accept Your offer.  

- Yes, I’m sure She will accept, told me Sir. 
 
I feel as the world, my world, was transformed into a cold world, where 
my life as Her slave, my love, was destroyed. From now on I will be only a 
prostitute serving Sir and his clients till…. who knows!!! Terrible future. 
 
I was crying with lot of tears. I was destroyed. 
 
Sir approaches to me, kiss my mouth, open his trouser and commanded 
to me open my mouth and suck his cock. And I did as the submissive 
slave I’m trained. I don’t have hopes to leave serving Goddess once 
again. Was crying, suffering and sucking. But the cock inside me clean all 
my thoughts, turning me into the sex machine I am. I am very well trained 
and this what I am. A sissy cock sucker machine brainwashed without 
will. 
 
Day by day time pass inside a long routine as a real sex toy. Never 
leaving the club. Never knowing what’s happening outside. No more 
shocks. No more hopes. Only cocks and more cocks, fucked over and 
over. 
 
Sir was giving to me more hormones and new treatments. My body was 
changing to more feminine.   
 
Also I begin to receive hipno sessions from one hipnotist that train me to 
reinforce my submission, adoration to cocks, and desires to serve. He 
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was deleting all my memories before the first day I knew Goddess. I only 
have memories as a sissy slut. It seems as if I was like this since I was 
young. 
 
I was a nice and sexy prostitute, obedient, brainwashed, stupid, perfectly 
submissive that never think about her future. I was only living the 
moment. Tomorrow has disappeared. All my desires, hope to live serving 
Goddess has died. 
 
Sir one day told me that he is thinking about to emasculate me to be 
more feminine. I received the new without any course, I was so inside my 
new life that nothing as this can matter to me. He said this… so I accept 
and go. I was only searching to live inside this bubble as better as I can. 
 
Suck and be fucked was my only desire. Money? For what? I don’t need. 
Don’t know how much pay clients for me, and how much Sir wins with 
me. Wasn’t something related to me. I was living inside a bubble. 
 
Six months since the conversation when Sir told me he did an offer to 
Goddess enter on my room, put me a collar and carry me to the 
underground of the building. He put me inside a cage, lock the collar to 
the bars, lock the door and let me there, closing the door. I was in 
complete darkness. 
 
I don’t know how much time I’ve been as this, but was a lot. Suddenly 
some people enter inside the room, put the cage over 4 wheels and carry 
me to the garage, putting the cage inside and small truck. Fix the cage to 
the floor closing the doors. Another time in darkness.  
 
Some minutes later the truck begin to move. One or 2 hours later the 
truck stops. The door open. 
 
They move the cage and put on the floor leaving and letting me alone 
once again inside a new darkness. 
 
I was so tired…. But excited.  
 
Some minutes later table of wood that close the cage fall down. I don’t 
how. Now I can see through the barrels. All was dark. 
 
One screen on the wall begin to show pictures of me during my stay at 
the Club. No sound. Then more pictures and videos about the time before 
the Club. 
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I see me when I was living free and in front of the screen with Goddess. I 
was crying once again. The video was very long. All my life with Goddess 
passes in front of me. 
 
The screen stops. New darkness. 
 
Then I hear one door open, I can’t see it. Listen heels walking slowly 
inside the room but cant see nothing. 
 

- Well, well, well 
 
WAS HER!!!!!  
WAS HER!!!!! 
I WAS ON THE SAME ROOM WITH HER!!!!! 
My brain, my heart, my body was……. Wow… can’t describe. 
I can’t speak because they have put me a mouth gag. But was moving 
trying to see Her. My Goddess!!!! My owner!!!! My Love!!!! 
 

- Good evening slave. How are You? 
 

- Hahaha…. I see You can’t speak. Much better. Now you must only 
listen to me. Once I finished you must only say yes moving Your 
head or no. If You say yes will be here with me. If no will be back to 
the Club forever. Understood? 
 

I move the head saying yes to Her. I’m sure I will say it anyway, always. 
 

- Good 
 
She was walking around me and only can see her heels and begin to 
smell Her parfum….mmmm….. so marvelous!!!! I’ve waited for so much 
time to be as this!!! 
 

- First of all, You will be caged inside an small room during 3 months. 
During this time I will apply to you very hard punishement, long 
session of hipnosys, new medical and psiquiatric treatment. 
Probably will be emasculated. I will erase all Your memories and 
reduce Your ability to think to less then 50% or less then you have 
now. Become a real zombie, a real object to please and serve. 
After those 3 months, that can be 4, 5, 6…. Or more time. 

 
Till this I was decided to say yes. 
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- You will be used as a sex toy when I do a party with my friends, 
whenever I want really. 

- Must awake at 6 in the morning and work at home doing all cores. 

- Will be all time prepared to do whatever I told You, day and night. 

- All contact with the outer world will finish at 100%. Never again will 
see TV, read a newspaper, or do a call. 

- Never again will have sexual pleasure if I don’t command. Never 
regular sex. And this will be no more then one time a year. Well this 
is my idea now, that can change. 

- I will show You whenever I want and will do to You all that I want 
and imagine, and have now lot of ideas. Hahahaha. 

- You must recognize the privilege to be mine, serve me, please me. 
So I will torture You in anyway I desire. It’s the compensation. You 
receive the pleasure, honor to be mine and serve me but must pay 
for this. 

- If You fail one time will be caged once again for 6 months and 
punished in accordance with your mistake. If it’s really relevant 
probably I will cut Your vocal cords so never will say nothing again. 
If fail 2 times will rejected and put at the Club. 

- Your life is mine from now on, you are completely mine, so you 
can’t say no or do anything I don’t like. I’ll do with You all I have in 
mind, and it’s a lot. If say yes now will be my complete 24/7 slave 
forever, till the day you become unuseful and this day will have 2 
options….. club… or die. 

- So, after all of those ideas in mind, the question….. DO YOU SAY 
YES TO ME? OR NO? 

 
For me was so clear!!! YESSSSSSS. OF COURSE. And I moved my 
head saying yes over and over. 
 

- Hahaha… I was sure. You are so crazy, well trained, brainwashed 
that can’t say no to me. Now I approach my feet to Your cage. Try 
to kiss as a symbol of adoration, submission. 

 
She approached her feet inside the cage. With a beauty black high heels 
and black laze stokings, I’ve had the enormous honor to approach my 
gaged mouth and kiss softly Her feet. What a great moment!!!!!. The most 
important in my life. A day of glory to me. I was kissing the feet of my only 
true and real Goddess. 
 
I was imagining how hard will be my life since this moment, but this is 
what I’ve been waiting for years. I will do all She wants to be close to Her 
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and serve Her. No matter what kind of pains, punishments, humiliation I 
will receive. All is less then the reward. One moment as this is more 
valuable then years of suffer. 
 
 
  


